Guide to Submission to GARD Newsletter

If you have items suitable to be included in the GARD Newsletter, please fill out the form in below. Our Newsletter editors (Drs Teresa To and Stefania La Grutta) will review the materials submitted and queue them for publication. As there may be more items that we can incorporate in one newsletter, we will process them on a first-come, first-served basis. The official language used in our newsletter is English, it is the applicant/submitter’s responsibility to translate the intended materials into English.

Send your submission directly to teresa.to@sickkids.ca

### GARD Country Activities:
- Country name
- Country activities (200 words maximum)
- URL link if applicable
- 2 maximum relevant photographs

### GARD Publications:
- PubMed citation format
- Indicate in bold authors who are members of GARD


### Upcoming relevant conferences:
- Date
- Conference
- Location

*Example:* 19 May – 23 May – ATS International Conference, San Diego, USA

### Upcoming relevant events:
- Date
- Event

*Example:* 1 May 2018 – World Asthma Day